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Personal Details 

1. Surname       _________________    2. First name(s)      _____________________ 

3. Date of birth    _________________   4. Matriculation year  ___________ 

5. Address      _________________________________________________ 

                                _________________________________________________ 

                                _________________________________________________ 

Note: if you attend a summer ceremony where the degree certificate is posted after the ceremony rather than collected 

on the day, your certificate will be posted to the address you provide.   

6. Contact phone number  ________________________ 

5. Email address ________________________________________________ 

Note: please ensure that you provide an email address that will still be active in the run-up to your ceremony (i.e. 

not your Mansfield email address if that will have expired).    

Ceremony Details 

6. Ceremony date 

  First choice  ___________________   Second choice    ___________________ 

Upcoming dates can be found on the website: https://www.mansfield.ox.ac.uk/graduation  

7. Will you take your degree  In person  In absentia 

8. Please list the degree(s) you would like to be entered for 

   1. ________________________ 

   2. ________________________ 

If you wish to be entered for more than one degree at the same ceremony, you may only receive one in person.  The 

other(s) must be taken in absentia.  Please specify your preference above. 

9. I would like to request the non-Christian formula (MA candidates only)  Yes 

 

 

Guests 

You are guaranteed three guest tickets to the ceremony and to the lunch.  You may also be able to obtain 

additional guest tickets if other graduands do not wish to use their full allocation.  We will contact you 

approximately a month before the ceremony to confirm guest numbers and collect payments for the 

lunch (£30/guest for 2016-17, with the graduand’s lunch being free of charge). 

 

 

Payments 

All outstanding debts (e.g. battels) must be paid and library books returned at least one month before the 

ceremony is due to take place.  Graduands entering for the MA must pay the MA fee of £40, which 

should1 be paid after you have been confirmed on a ceremony. 

 

 

 

Signed _____________________________________   Date _____________________ 

https://www.mansfield.ox.ac.uk/graduation

